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2,000 LOYALISTS KILLED BY SPANISH REBELS
Millions Spent Alveudy In Mujov Pavty Campaigns

DEMOCRATIC COSTS
51,008,840; UNDER
G. 0. P. $1,783,000

Democrats Spend $1,520,-
658 in First Eight Months

of 1936, Compila-
tion Indicates

TOTAL GOP COST
$2,544,919 THUS FAR

American Liberty League
Reports Expenditures of
$404,297 This Year; J. M.
Patterson, New York, Big-
gest Democratic Santa
Claus; Daniels Gives S6OO
Washington, Sept. 11 (AP)
Disbursement of $1,008,840

during June, July and August
were reported to the clerk of
the House today by the Demo,

cratic National Committee.
The report showed receipts for the

same period amounted to $1,081,768,

leaving a balance as of August 31 of

$72,927. To this was added a June

balance of $299,074.

Previous reports filed by the com-
mittee showed the Democrats spent
$511,818 for the first five months of
this year. Adding the June, July
rmd August disbursements, the com-
mittee's total expenditures thus far
amount to $1,520,658.

A Republican National Committee
report yesterday showed
of $1,783,000 for June, July and Aug-
ust. and contributions of $2,050,311.
Total expenditures during the year
were reported at $2,544,919.

In another report, the American
Liberty League said today it had
spent $404,297 from January through
August 31. Its report showed a bal-
ance on January 1, of $93,198, and re-
ceipts through August 31 of $384,847.

(Continued on Page Three.)

2nd German
Plane Is On
Way To U. S.

New York, Sept. 11.—(AP) — The
thorough-going Germans, with one
trans-Atlantic flight record for an
east-west crossing stowet away,
¦ought a secont mark today with fly-
ing hnatg of the German Internation-
al Air Line Lufhansa.

The ten-ton flying boat Zephyr land
><\ at Port Washington, N. Y., last
night, completing the first non-stop
flight between the Azores and the
I’nited States. Its time was 21 hours,
; even minutes, for the 2,390-mile trip.

Its sister ship, the Aeolus, was
catapulted from a base ship off the

Azores a few hours later for a second
tiip between the two points, this one
witt) h scheduled stop at Bermuda.

The Aeolus is scheduled to fly from
Bermuda to Port Washington tomor-
row,

The Zephyr’s accomplishment and
the Aeolus’ project are new in avia-
tion history.

The importance of the flight in the
aviation world is that air transport
men now have added new folios to
the fundamental data necessary to

the operation of mail and passenger
planes between the United States and
Kurope on regular schedules.

FIRST GENERATING UNIT AT TVADAM INSTALLED

i

Roosevelt Is Home
From Two-DayTrip
In North Carolina

Tells Charlotte Audience
Recovery Is Returning

Without Endanger-
ing Liberties

PREPARES ADDRESS
TO POWER MEETING

Talks To World Confer-
ence in Washington; Also
Presses Button Turning on
Powerful Government Tur-
bines in Boulder Dam, In
Colorado
Washington, Sept. 11.—President

Roosevelt returned to the capital to-
day to address the third world power
conference, attended by representa-
tives of three score nations, after a
southern speech in which he declared
the existence of “a practical pros-
perity.”

Putting the finishing touches on his
power address was one of the tasks
that, occupied the chief executive im-
mediately after he motored to the
White House from Union Station in
the early morning. He showed no ef-
fects of the drenching he received as
he rode in an open car to the “green
pastures” rally at Charlotte, N. C.,
late yesterday. The heavy rain soak-
ed his open air audience, as well as
himself.

Considerable ceremonial was ar-
ranged for the President’s mid-aft-
ernoon appearance before the power
conference. In addition to making a
speech, he will press a button that
will start the government turbines at
Boulder Dam.

Lively crowds greeted the President
last night at the North Carolina
cities of Salisbury, High Point and
Greensboro.

To his drenched audience at Char-
lotte he spoke of a “defeinite upturn
in business,” of “better conditions” on
the farm and in factories and in

homes, of local governments and bus-
iness firms “back in the block” and
of low interest rates prevailing on
borrowings.

All of this, he asserted, had been
attained without endangering indivi-
dual liberties or “invading the in-
herent rights of the sovereign states.”

Norris To
Run Again;
Urges FDR

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 11.—(AP) —Sen-
ator George W. Norris, veteran Neb-
raskan, independent Republican, to-
day accepted a petition filing nomi-
nating him as an independent can-
didate for ie-ci»<tion.

He announced his decision in a let-
ter received today by James E. Law-
rence, Lincoln editor, and chairman

a Norris-ifor-Senator
committee.

“I had hoped,” the 75-year-old sen-
ator said, “that I might retire from
public life. Now comes this petition
from more than 46,000 of my con-
•stitutnents. I cannot lightly cast aside
their request, coming from so large
a number of liberty-loving people. Re-

(Continued on Page Three.)

Good Season
Would Slash

AridDamage
Crop Board Hopes
for More Rain, Late
Frosts and Mild
Winter To Come
Washington, Sept. 11.—(AP) — Con-

tinued rains, a late frost and mild
winter were listed today by Federal
crop experts as factors that could
help remove the scars of drought be-
tween now and a new growing season.

Another reduction of nearly two

percent in the estimated total yield

Continued on Page Two.)

Scene at Wheeler dam

Installation of one of the two 45,000-horsepower
generating units at the Wheeler dam on the Ten-

I nessee river, above, marks another important step
I in the progress of the vast TVA power program.

—Central Press

Girl Slayer
Os F ather Is
Given Trial

Edith Maxwell,
School Teacher
Near Staunton, Va.,
Denied Bail
Staunton, Va., Sept. 11 ,(AP) —The

Virginia' Supreme Coqrt of Appeals
today granted a new trial, to Edith
Maxwell, under a 25-year-sentence for
the murder of her father in Wise
county, in 1935. on the ground of
insufficient evidence.

The dourt, however, refused to
grant bail to the young woman, who
has been in jail since her arrest
July 21, 1935.

The Supreme Court's reversal of a
verdict of a Wise county circuit court
jury reopened one of the most cele-
brated legal cases in Virginia court
history.

Miss Maxwell* 21-yeab-old school
teacher, was convicted in November,
1935, of the murder of her father,

Continued on Page Five.)

TOBACCO FESTIVAL
HAS HUGE CROWDS

South Boston Celebrates in Honor of
King of Virginia Industries—

Good Old Tobacco

South Boston, Va., Sept. 11. —(AP)
—Beneath a sunny sky, thousands at
the second National Tobacco Festival
celebrated today in honor of the king
of Virginia indstries—tobacco.

Streets gaily decorated with ban-
ners and the green leaves of tobacco
plants were filled with crowds, come
to see the parade of the festival
queen, Miss Eve Mark-Wardlaw, of
Washington; her 79 princesses and

two scqre floats and bands.

Canada Bars
Hauptmann’s
Widow There
Rouse s Point, N. Y. f Sept. 11.—

(AP) —Mrs. Anna Hauptmann, barred
from Canada because she could not
prove United States citizenship, look
ed to the Dominion government to-
day to overrule immigration inspec-
tors and allow her to continue to
Montreal.
. Inspector Emile Levin, of the Unit-
ed States Immigration Service, who
questioned Mrs. Hauptmann and a
companion on their return from art
unsuccessful effort to gain admission
to Canada at Cantic, Quebec, express-
ed belief the widow of the convict
kidnap-murderer was staying some-
where in the vicinity incognito, pend-
ing action upon her appeal.

•Mrs. Hauptmann’s companion, who
said he was her attorney, but did

not otherwise identify himself, told
Canadian officials the widow of the
Bronx carpenter was oh her way to
Montreal to check information on the
Lindbergh kidnaping. He ©aid she was
still trying to prove Bruno Richard
Hauptmann innocent of the crime for
which he was put to death last April
3.Greatest Business Boom

U. S. Has Seen Is Coming
Babson Predicts Dreams of Ages Soon To Come True

In New Fields of Exploration for America; Pins
Hopes to Laboratories an d Churches of the Land

Leftist French Workers
Plan Seizure Os Factory
For ‘‘Soviet Experiment”BY ROGER W. BABSON,

Copyright 1936, Publishers
Financial Bureau, Inc.

Batson Park, Mass., Sept. 11. —

America is approaching another bus-
iness boom: —perhaps the biggest in

"ur history. Cheap money and defer-
• ' d demand for goods are two basic
reasons underlying this forecast. A
third factor is the coming market
for new products and the amazing
discoveries of new chemical proces-
ses. Several months ago I discussed
some of the modern products; today

1 will mention some of the revolu-
tionary processes.

Wealth From The Sea.
Years ago my New England neigh-

bors got greatly excitedabout a

scheme for extracting gold from sea-

water. It was just another stock-job-
bing promotion and turned out to be
nothing but a water-logged “gold-
brick.” However, since the days of
that classic fraud, scientists and tech-

nicians have been striding ahead in

seven-league boots. From the infor-
mation that I get, we are on the verge
of some extraordinary developments

in the chemical treatmen of Sea-
water. To view these new possibilities
in the right perspective, remember

that the oceans cover more than two-
thirds (or 71 per cent) of the globe’s
entire surface.

On the coast of North Carolina, a

(Continued on Page Three.)

Paris, Sept. 11. (AP) Leftist

French workers plan to seize the

Rinault automobile factory outside

Paris, the government was told today,
for “an experiment” in “industrial
Sovietization.”

A delegation representing 1,500 fore-
men and technicians in the Rinault
works, one of the largest industrial
plants in France, gave the informa-
tion to Premier Leon Blum in his of-
fice.

The group told Blum the move was
started by communist employees.

They declared they had received in-
formation the extremists were plan-
ning to take over the plant by force
and operate it for themselves tempo-
rarily.

The delegation asked the premier
for a government guarantee that non-
union employees would be assured of
the right to work in the event the
“experiment” materialized.

French labor troubles linked to
workers' demands for reconsideration
of Frances’s non-intervention 'policy
in the Spanish civil war brought new
worries to Spanish cabinet officials.

FEDERAL SOLDIERS
AREWIPEDI OUT AT

New and Violent Engage-
ment Fought Also About

Besieged Rebel City
Os Oviedo

CLAIMS CONFLICT
FROM BOTH CAMPS

Final Attack on Northern
Resort City of San Sebas-
tian Is Reported Imminent
After Negotiations For
Surrender Are Broken Off
By Rebel Bands

(By The Associated Press).
The rebel junta, which

claims it is the “real” nation-
al government of Spain, today

announced 3,000 government
troops had been slaughtered in
an abortive attack on the island
of Mallorca.

At the same time, Fascist rebels
and Socialist government sources re-
ported a new and violent engagement
at the besieged rebel city of Oviedo,
in the northern part of the country.'

Who actually won was hidden in
highly conflicting claims.

There was a similar conflict of
claims concerning success or failure
of the rebels’ southwestern drive on
Madrid and on other battle fronts.

The rebels at Burgos, seat of the
junta, declared a final attack on the
northern resort city of San Sebastian
is imminent, and said an unofficial
truce there involving negotaitions for
the city’s surrender had been broken
because the defenders wanted safe
conduct for militiamen whom they de-
sired to send to the defense of near-
by Bilbao.

The attack on rebel positions in
Mallorca wag frustrated September 4,

the Fascists said, with only 4,000 out
of 6,000 government militiamen es-
caping to the mainland.

GEORGIA VOTE FOR
RUSSELL IS RECORD

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 11.-—(AF)
Georgia’s Democrats cast the
greatest vote in the State’s his-
tory— 385,054 to renominate
Richard B. Russell, Jr., for United
States senator in Wednesday’s
primary. A tabulation today gave
RusseU 251,425 votes to 131,629 (or

Governor Eugene Talinadge.

Deliberate
Fire Found

On Crusier
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 11 (AP)—A

small fire, "undoubtedly deliberate”
was discovered aboard the U. S. S.
Indianapolis on. August 25 while it
was undergoing routine overhaul-
ing in the Brooklyn navy yard, Cap-

tain C. A. Dunn, manager of the
yard, said today.

Captain Dunn said in a statement
that the fire was due to a short cir-

cuit in some of the auxiliary cables,

and that damage was confined to
the cables. He said two nails were
found in one circuit in the fire room
of the 10,000-ton naval cruiser, on

which Roosevelt took a
trip in 1933, and another nail was
found in another circuit which wa3

dead.
“This action was undoubtedly de-

liverate,” he said. “The navy yard
has no one under suspicion at the
present time.”

Cobh Planned To
Break From Jail

Wilson, Sept. 11.—(AP) —Wilsoi
county officers revealed today thej
had frustrated a plan to escape bj
Boy Cobb. Nash county com vie,t

who was sentenced to 20 years im-
prisonment yesterday on robbery
charges.

Ccbh was taken to the State Pri-
son in Baleigh two hours after
Judge M. V. Barnhill had passed
sentence on him.

The officers said another prison-
er told them of hearing the con-
vict scheme to blast his way out ol
jail with nltrogglycerine. Cobb, tilt
informant said, .sought to arrange

with the i wife of a cellmate tc
bring him half a pint of the ex-
plosive and a shotgun concealed
neAr Elm City.

Told of the alleged plan, .fudge
Barnhill ordered Cobb’s immediate
removal.

OIL FIRMS GIVE UP
FILLINGjTATIONS

Unable To Pay Excessive
Taxes and Simply Cease

Operations

Dolly Glapntcb Bnreow,
In The Sir Wnlrrr Hold,

By J C. «ASKRB V»X!i
Raleigh, Sept. 11.—The reason many

of the large gasoline and oil com-
panies are ceasing to operate many

of their filling stations as company-
operated stations and are leasing
them to individuals without any re-
strictions whatever, is because they
simply cannot afford to pay the

heavy chain filling station tax on
these stations, Robert Grady John-
son, secretary of the North Carolina
Petroleum Industries Committee, said
today. So the only alternative the oil
companies have is either to close the
stations «P entirely, or to lease them
to individual operators, Johnson said.

“The average persons does not real-

ize how much it costs to operate a.

filling station,” Johnson said. “Since
most of the sites for the stations are
leased, even iby the companies, they

pay an average of one cent a gallon

for the rental of these sites. This, if

the rent on a particular site is SIOO
a month, the station must sell a

minimum of 100,000 gallons of gaso-

line a month merely to pay its rent.

If in addition it must pay he a. heavy

tax, this takes an additional amount
and the gallonage sold per month
must be heavily increased before any

profit can be earned.
“I know of gasoline companies

(Continued on Page Two)

FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Generally fair tonight and Sat-

urday.
_

ROOSEVELT WANTS
POWER COMPANIES

TO JOINWITH TVA
But If They Don’t, and on

Government Terms, Lat-
ter Is Ready For

Finish Fight

WOULD POOL POWER
OF THE SOUTHEAST

AllWould Be Sold on Uni-
form Basis Everywhere in
Section; Knoxville Paper
Tells of What Is In Mind
in Special Copyrighted
Story Published

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 11—(AP)
—The News-Sentinel says in a
copyrighted story that President
Roosevelt and directors of the
Tennessee Valley Authority are
considering cooperation between
the government and the power In-
dustry as the basis of a new TVA
power policy.
Under the proposed plan, all power

manufactured in the southeastern
states would be pooled and served to
customers at uniform wholesale rates
over transmission lines of the TVA
and the private power companies.

“The proposed power pool,” some
experts believe, “would practically eli-
minate competition between the gov-
ernment and the private utilities in
the manufacture and transmission of
electricity,” the News-Sentinel says.
“It would put ail municipal and pri-
vate distribution systems in all in-
dustries in this region on the same
basis in buying wholesale power. It
would simplify the issue of municipal
ownership of distribution systems and
if successful, it would be applicable
to other areas served ;by government
power projects.”

“If the power companies decline to
cooperate in a power pool, the govern-
ment apparently is prepared to make
a finish fight for its yardstick prin-
ciple,” the newspaper says.

IS NOT CLARIFIED
Leaders of Opposing Fac-

tions Do Not State Own
Cases Adequately

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer

Washington, Sept. 11.—The nature
of the split in labor’s ranks between
horizontal unionism, led by President
William Green of the A. F. of L., and
vertical unionism, led by President
John L. Lewis of the United Mine
Workers, seems to me not to be fully
understood even by the chieftains of
the conflicting factions.

Probably this is a rash statement

(Continued on Page Three.).
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From Mother India

Kapoorsundri Agarwal came all the
way from India to attend the Third
World Power Conference at Wash-
ington, and is representative of her
country at the parley of fifty-two
nations. She is shown in native

Indian costume.
/ <Central Press )


